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2014 has started off with a bang!  Our second annual Zone 8 Weekender was an 
amazing success, combining a driving tour, a Concours and the Zone 8 Awards 
Banquet in beautiful Palm Springs. Our host venue was the Omni Rancho Las 
Palmas Resort which provided a gorgeous spot for the competing Porsches, as well 
as a fun venue for a delicious dinner. Our emcee for the evening was Mark Shevitz, 
PCA’s National Parade Emcee. His warm wit and sharp tongue made for a very 
entertaining evening as we distributed awards, appreciation gifts and door prizes.  
Mark does a fantastic job with the microphone, truly turning any club event into an 
exciting yet family gathering.   

Jeff Zwart was the special surprise guest speaker for the evening. For those of you 
who don’t know of him, Jeff is famous for both his photography and film making 
skills (having made a career out of producing advertising for Porsche and other 
large companies) and for his racing skills (seven time Pike’s Peak Champion, to 
name a few accolades). In fact, most interviews with him either start or end with 
the interviewer stating something to the effect of “I want to be Jeff when I grow 
up.” Believe me; you’d recognize the Porsche print ads and TV commercials he has 
produced. In addition to his delightful story-telling, we were the first to see a 
couple of new videos he produced, one on his latest Pike’s Peak win, and one about 
his 356 Gmund Coupe (which you’ve seen on the cover of Pano). Thank you, Jeff, 
you were a terrific addition to the event. 

A very important part of the evening is our tradition of recognizing the best of the 
best for the year. The 2013 Zone 8 Enthusiast of the Year, from the Los Angeles 
Region, is Colleen Stein. Colleen has only been a member of PCA for three years, 
yet she jumped in with both feet and has never looked back. She regularly attends 
Concours events around the zone, both as an entrant and a judge. She has chaired 
many LA region events. She always volunteers at every event she attends, she 
engages new members, participates with most of the regions in the LA area, and is 
always bubbling with enthusiasm. Thank you, Colleen, for everything you do to 
make this club great. 

Please also join me in congratulating Golden Empire Region, the 2013 Zone 8 
Region of the Year. Golden Empire had a terrific year with a wide variety and large 
number of quality events which speaks highly of the health of the region. The sheer 
number of members that attend most every event (and volunteer at them) is 
incredible. This region is very strong and dynamic, and is channeling its energy into 



a lot of fun events.  Both Colleen and Golden Empire are very deserving of these 
honors! 

I would also like to thank Don Roof, national Region Web Coordinator, for hosting a 
web and newsletter seminar for our zone webmasters and editors. Finally, I am 
reminded to give a warm and appreciative thank you to our sponsor, Auto Gallery. 

The zone’s first club race of the year, our California Festival of Speed, is coming up 
quickly. Mark your calendars for the first weekend of April, the fourth through the 
sixth. Those of you who attended last year know this event has grown leaps and 
bounds, and this year will prove to be no different. In addition to an incredible 
weekend of racing, the “festival” aspect of this event will be bigger and better than 
ever. We will have even more vendors, a food truck court (better food!), and of 
course the Porsche Concours and Corral. Parade laps, driving simulators, mini-
autocross, swap meet, cars for sale, it will all be back. This year’s timeline will 
feature the 4 cylinder Porsches along with 928s. (If you want your car in the show, 
please contact Bruce Herrington, bherrington@telis.net). On Sunday, the plan is to 
ask the vendors to bring in all their customers and demo cars for our “Super Car 
Paddocks,” which will show off a variety of exciting and modified exotic cars. Mark 
your calendars now, don’t miss out on this fantastic weekend.  For more 
information, email: info@calfestival.org. To volunteer (We need you!) email:  
volunteer@calfestival.org 

Looking farther down the road, PCA is bringing the Werks Reunion to the Monterey 
Historics week. This Porsche only Concours and Corral will finally give Porsche and 
PCA the spotlight they deserve during this annual tradition of automobile excess.  
The Werks Reunion will be held on Friday, the same day as the BMW club’s Legends 
of the Autobahn.  (I hear that Concorso Italiano is moving to Saturday, so they will 
no longer conflict.) Bring your Porsche and be there, it promises to be a great 
event! (As if you didn’t already have enough reasons to go to Monterey in 
August...) 
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